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The new Judges, Messrs. Hargrave and 
Cheeke, took their seats,on the Bench of the 
Supreme Oourt on the 26th ult.

The weather has been intense]/ cold, and 
there have been heavy Adis of snow in the 
Southern Districts.^

A Committee has been formed to raise

<jk m#; $8$ Wtpt. J

■ u“ 1 ' J 1 1 1 1 " "' The National Bank Directors have resolved
to increase their capital by the issue of addi- 
ITônilHaffBs aT£2 pvewlBlff. : ~ ~

A shepherd reports the' discovery of gold 
TMihe Barrier Ranges, and has bednf in Ade^ 
bide to claim - the -reward offered for the 
diseovery. There is some doubt whether 
the locality is in South Australia or New 
South Wales.

Mr. Ç.Ï: Valentine has succeeded Mr. H.
T. Morris as Chief Inspector of Sheep.

Carcases of fine beef have been imported 
from Melbourne, and sold in Adelaide and 
Kapunda.

The Rev. W. ,Taylor, of California, is hold
ing “ revival” services in Adelaide, which are 
largely attended.

Lady Don has been drawing crowded audi
ences at the Theatre. Miss Edith Palmerston 
(Mrs. W. Alexander) is also performing at 
White’s Booms. Ashton’s Circus is here.

The immigration to Port Adelaide to July 
15th has been 3,829 ; emigration, 1,720.

The cessai exports to July 15th ( outports The Governor has laid the foundation of 
included) amount to £837,095 Us. 3d. the new Houses of Parliament.

The Customs receipts to July 15th (outports The ,ajiway t0 Bigglis Camp will open on 
included) are £132*506 8a,Id- .... , the 3let instant.

The imports and exports at Port Adelaide The Assembly have authorised a line of 
only to July 15th are—imports, £1,467,160; telegraph to Peak Downs, 
exports, £1,275,570. , The Statistical Register estimates the ex-

Tbe total quantity of land sold to July 20 la at £|7 ^ for the last year, 
was(161,536 acres, yielding £260,266 19s 9d. r ^rs. Curtis, of Toowoomba, has been 

The railway receipts on both lines to July atmsed and murdered. A verdict of wilful 
15th amounted to £78,233 15s 3d. _ murder against some person or persons un-

Exchange—The Banks, with the exception known has been returned, 
of the National, sell grafts on London at 60 A fire broke out in the stores of Messrs* 
days’sight at 1} per cent premium, and pur- c^bb & Foote, at Ipswich, when damage 
chase same at par. The National sell their wa8 done t0 the extent of £5000, which is 
drafts on London at 60 days sight at 1} per partly covered by insurance, 
cent premium, and purchase document bills The blacks have been exceedingly trouble- 
at par, and bank bill* at to % premium. some of late in the Maryborough District. 

Flour* eilk-dressed, per ton ol 2000.lbs,,at The‘Port Deoisdo settlers also complain of
JOs to £20. their depredations.

Wheat, per bushel of 60 lbs., at the Port, r
8s 9d to 8s 9Jd*

Arrivals—Johr 
Island, and Scha

h^pre*
Marine SAUCE.—LSA AND PERRIN’S

Worc4ste^^b.ii*e Sauce.
pm
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MEDICAL GENTLEMAN
--------at Madras,--------
- Tohto Bfottterat 
Woecistm. May. 18»

“ Tell Lbaa-Pbb 
—- ,. -ias th.ttt.li 04uoa' 
uSjÜSÎS is highly esteemed in 

India, and is, in my 
35ï3ôg opinion, the most pa; Ï ‘J-

Holloway’s Ointment.
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From Australia & New Zealand.
r 'U[From the South Australian Register.J ^

Excitement in the Law Ccurta-Ctold 
__ Eiecoveriea-Legialative Squabby— 
*” , The Death of Lincoln—Baçk Rob

beries—Mayor of Melbourne in 
Court—Tin Mine Discovered—Explo
ration—Heavy Floods—Revenue and 
Fiscal Returns—Destructive Fires— 
Tasmania Items—The New Zealand 
War — Heavy Failures — The Gold 
Mines—Ministerial Changes—Markets 
dfcc., &c.

Only Good Sauce,.
End applicable to 

BVBBY TAEI1TT OF

The Pacific Insurance Company’s report 

no dividend.
Five men have been killed by an explosion 

of gunpowder on the Berrima line of rail
way.

DISH.

A Kerosine Oil and Parafine Company has 
been formed, with a capital of £30,000.

Miss Dickson has been discharged on her 
trial for horsestealing. The jury were unable

Caution.
tea & Perrins ...Ù £££*£

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE *»..!»• SRSttSSSS
L. a F. having discovered that several oi the Fo £.^Laiytlc Patle?ts ®Ten can derive advantages from 

eign Markets have been supplied with SyubiousIm* nne remedy when other means fail
tatiohb, the labels closely resemble those oi th< Scorbutic Humours__SneM
genuine Sanoe.and in one or more instances the ocala ±tead
names olL. a P. porgid . Diseases.
■àitlMÜ„??&$£»"î.°î;i6i,S5,trncted their correspondents in the various parti . ° A? a„ in m?at cases the liver and atom-;*“•* °* ,wi“w" •^•.psss£S^l3^SiS‘sg&

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sanee. “Z‘ U&pSUfS * laff
ja»assvsi.*asa«&5!i SSKSssar “■ *-“■ 6i“—«
Messrs-Barclay and Sons, London; etc., etc.; ini __- ,
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally, nlOlawly "«orders or the Kidneys, Stone and Grave

Janiofi, Green & Rhodes, be^eKin^^
-v,ororai'T L

quickly penetrate and, in most instances Jive 
immediate relief. Six or eight of the Pilla, be taken nightly according to circumstances^ d 

Diptheria, Sore Throats, &e.
These maladies are

Contracted or Stiff Joints.

to agree.
Frazer & Co.’s wholesale stores have been 

burnt down. The loss is estimated at £100,- 
000, but it is said they are partly insured.

The Catholic Cathedral has been destroy
ed by fire. Large subscriptions have been 
raised to rebuild it.

and Skin
SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Adelaide, July 29, 1865.
The mail leaves Adelaide two days Jeter 

than the appointéd time, iri consequence of 
the P. and O. steamer Salsette being dis
abled on the passage from Sydney to Mel*, 
bourne. .. <.i aï

We have had some fine rains during the 
, mppth which were very much needed for 

the crops. Advices from thenar North sh,ow 
that the rain has been rather partial It is 
hoped, however, that the showers which haye 
fallen later on in thè month may have been 
more generally distributed. The settlers 
have been in a most, deplorable condition 
from the drought, thousands of sheep and 
lambs having been sacrificed, 

i. The aborigines- in : the North have been 
suffering great privations owing to the 
scarcity of kangaroos and wallabies, which 
constitute their ordinary food, and under the 
prseeufe ipf; statyatiçp. they ^haWiOOWPitted 
seriops depredations, on )he: flocks and herds 
of the settlers. The Government are recom
mended by the Press to take measures to 

V grant the natives immediate relief. 
e,‘ It is expected that the Parliament will 
close in a few days. The business recently 
befpre it has been of great importance. 
Tble Estimates have passed the Hon 
Assembly.

There has been considerable exoitement 
owing to Judges Boothby. and Gwynne hav
ing ruled in the Supreme Court that the 
Local Courts Aot is invalid on the ground 
that the Constitution Aot gives no power to 
the Legislature to appoint Courts of Law. 
The Chief Justice holds a contrary opinion ; 
but the majority of the Court has decided 
thé point. The Attorney General has given 
hie; opinion that the-invalidity of the Third 
Judge and the District Courts Act would 
follow as a necessary consequence of the in
validity of the Local Courts Act.

There has been quite a scene in the Stf- 
preme Court arising out of tfie unsettled 
state of the law. The Chief Justice declared 
that the assumption by the Supreme Court of 
power to set aside a superior Court is un
precedented. Mr. Justice Gwynne copld 

< : not conceive that any honest or right minded 
lavyyer could come to any ether decision. ; 
and Mr. Justice Boothby ! asserted that hp 
was.prepared to strike off the roll any prac
titioner of the Supreme Court who, by prac
tising in the Courts held to be. invalid, 
treated the decision of the Judges with 
contempt.

-1 In--the, emergency the Government have 
•nt careted two measures "

• with large

QUEENSLAND.

JDinneford s
FLUID MAGNESIA !
TT AS BEEN, DURING TWENTY-FIVE 
if years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 

Profession, ana universally accepted by the Public

mg will be prompüy removed by ribbing inthis 
imguent Mothers should rub it mto the Chest of 
heir mfants whenever there is any hoarseness 
lghtaess, or other affection of breathing. *

Bad Legs, Bad Breasts.-Old Wounds, Sores 
and Ulcers.

It is surprising hew quickly a sore, ulcer or

s?a ïSsa-5 usss iss£ 
ffiîffæïssjr- ,“h- »*«««•

Gout and Rheumatism.
Will be cured with the greatest certainty if large 

quantities of the Omtment be well worked into 
the complaining parts This treatment must be 
perseveringly followed for some time and dulv 
assisted by powerful doses of Holloway’s Pills
Tvr hSwenCfl °»- the8u diseaaeg lies in the blood," 
which has floating through each vessel the pain- 

, givmg poison which vitiates and inflames every 
? tissue t comes in contact with, and produces the 

hot, swollen, elastic enlargement about the joints 
so characteristic ofgoqty and rheumatic maladies!

Both the Ointment and Piü, should be used in the 
following case*;

Glandular 
Swellings 

‘Lumbago 
PUes 
Rheuma

tism 
Scalds 
Sore Nip-

asthe
BEST REMEDY FOB

Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, 
Headache, Gout, and Indigestion.TASMANIA. and as a Mild Aperient for delicate constitutions, 

more especially for Ladies and Children Combined 
with thei Jehan, from Gold has been discovered at Devil’s Den, 

24 miles north of Launceston. Great excite
ment has eilsted.

The Parlihroent is in session.
The Hobart Town Mercury contains a lets 

ter exculpating Major Pitt trom the charge 
of obtaining money under false pretences.

The railway agitation has recommenced. 
A company is proposed with à Government 
guarantee, to which the Government have 
assented.

Panic, a celebrated racer, has been sold to 
Mr. Dowling for 1,500 guineas.

The Victoria Veterinary College at Ho* 
hart Town has been opened.

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 
itiorms aa agreeable Effervescing Draught,in w 
its aperient qualities are much increased. During 
Hot Seasons, and in hot Climates, the regular use oi 
this simple and elegant remedy has been ioand 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured by
DIN NEFORD & CO.,

VICTORIA. hich
Melbourne, July 28.

There have been some exciting debates in 
the Assembly on the Tariff-cum-Appropria
tion Bill. The Speaker refused to put the 
Appropriation bill on the ground that it 
was not the same bill which was read a first 
time. The Government had to give way, and 
the two bills were committed separately.; In i 
Committee, notwithstanding the protest's of 
the Speaker, they were again “ tacked,” the 
Speaker saying he washed his hands of all. 
responsibility. Mr. McCulloch accused him 
of misleading the House.

The bill has been read the first time in 
the Legislative Codncil. It is confidently .
asserted that it will be rejected on the mo- The captain of the Lady Darling steamer 
tion for the second reading. was killed at sea accidentally off Wellington

Thp Age—Government organ—says thgt it in a heavy sea. 
the united bills be rejected by the Council The Juno and steamer Ruby have been 
thé Assembly will refuse to send up the Ap- lost on the Hokitika bar. 
proprihtion bill in any other form, and the Major Richardson is the new Snperinten-
22ST ,top “*w““01 *££,*32:to.mm,«à- =»•>*» . x«

In the Assembly Mr. McCulloch has ex- 000 ; assets, £60(W. -
pressed his regret that the mail -steamers The firm of S. S. & A. Lazarus, Dunedin, 
were not compelled to stop at Kangaroo has failed. Estimated liabilities, £25,000.
Island. lie said thaf if be was not assured MoPhersop, of Lyttleton, has also railed, 
that a better class of steamer^ would be em- Xiittbilities, £20.000. The banks are heavy 
ployed in the service he would give notice to losers.
cancel the contract. The Maori King agrees to the arrange-

The Hon. H. Héryey has resigned his seat 'meats mads by William Thompson, who is 
In the Council owing to financial difficulties, reported to have gone to Taranaki on a Ims- 

A vote has been taken for a special sion of peace. •
“ Hansard,” to commence next session. *Mr. Parris rode alone from Taranaki to

The Assembly have sanctioned a vdte of Wellington—a distance of 250 miles—and 
£4,500 for an Intercolonial Industrial Èxhi- was unmolested, although his route went 
bition. throngh the heart of thè rebel country.

The revenue for the last six months was The news from Hokitika is satisfactory.
£1 286,669, being an increase on the ootres- There are no loafers now, and the diggers tores, 
ponding period of last year of nearly £10,000. are doing well. ' Substantial buildings are 
The revenue for the quarter is near £800,000, going up, and provisions are high, 
being an increase over the same quarter last The Maori King desires to meet Mr.^Gra- 
year qf nearly £27,000. ham, who expects, alter receiving submission

The Council have passed resolutions in from Matntzra and Rewi, that great meetings 
favor of floating defences for the bay. will be held at Tamabere, with Thompson

Addresses of condolence on the death of present.
President Lincoln have passed both Houses Peed, one of the Mounted Corps, who 'was 
of Parliament. missed from the Southern Expedition, has

Serious robberies have taken place from been given up by the lour rebels, who stated 
the Union Bank. It is said that £10,000 it to be the intention of the tribes around 
worth of debentures have been stolen. Waitmite^to submit to the Queen.

An action for damages has been brought The .shipowners contemplate raising the 
against the Mayor of Melbourne for giving rates of freight between Dnnedin and Hoki- 
a respectable person into custody on the tika to £10 or £12, in consequence of the 
charge of vagrancy. His Worship is said dangerous bar at the entrance of the river, 
to have been slightly “ elevated ” at the which renders the services of sleamtngs ab- 
tjme- solutely necessary for sailing vessels.

Colonel Pitt has resigned his position in A collision is expected at Poverty Bay 
connection with the volunteer force, and has between'the loyal and King natives, 
left the colony. Mr. Richard has joined the Ministry as

A discovery of tin has been made within Colonial Secretary, Mr. Weld retaining his 
40 miles of Melbourne. position as Premier.

The Leichart Expedition has started. The Captain Calvert has been killed by the 
party is under the superintendence of Mr. bursting of his gun.
McIntyre a d Dr. Murray. They take 12 A rich lead of gold has been discovered at 
camels, 40 horses, atid two years’ provisions. Coromandel. _ _
Farther supplie»' front' Queensland will be Mr. Fox has resigned his seat in the Gen- 
sent on to Flmdëis RiVèr. eral Assembly,

Thefe have bbeif gieat floods in Gipps Great preparations are being made to upset 
Land. Nearly all the bridgës on the Mel- the Ministry when the Assembly tjtoets. 
bourne road have been washed away.

The works, (for connecting the Suburban 
and Hobson’sBay j»i(jy»ys by 
der Prince’s Bridge are proceeding.

The copywright or a new work by An
thony Trollope, entitled “ The Belton Es
tate,” has been purchased for the Australa- 
sian.

se of

172 New Bond street, London ;
Sold in Victoria, V.I.,t>y

W. M. SBARBY, 
Chemist, Government street. 

Andsoid by all respectable Chemists throughon 
the World elSwly

The Most Popular Book
■*© F—

NEW ZEALAND.
ai

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION
Richardson’s New Method,

Having a regular sale oi
Bad Legs 
Bad Breasts

It is superior in excellence to all other “ Methods.” 1 Barns 
and THE BOOK THAT liVBBV PUPIL 
NEEDS ior the acquirement ol a thorough know- aultoesand 
ledge oi Pianoiorte playing. It is adapted to fi-nd-Fiies 
ALL GRADES OF TUETE^N, irom the 
Rudimental Studies oi the Youngest, to the Studies | Chlego-foot 
and Exercises oi Advanced Pupils. Two editions 
are published, one adopting American, the other 
Foreign Fingering. When the work is ordered,
U no preterenoe is designated, the edition with 
American Fingering will be sent 

KV-Be sure that in ordering it you are par 
in speoiiving the “ New Method,” Price 
Mailed, post-paid.

OLIVER, DITSON & Co.,
PUBLISHERS,

Chilblains 
ChappedHands 
Corns (Soft)
Cancers 
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints 
Elephantiasis 
Plstelae 
Gout

Sold at the establishment Vi Proves bor Hni.no
bv&t&iïpSe Urag&^dB,Siîi0e?fM?-
olnes throughout theclvfilaed world at toe follow}*« ? Mids. el^M^d

la^siMs* i8a con8ideraMe 8aving by takingthe
ve^disoffder'are^ffixeVfo fachlfo'6. 01 ’̂tooc

Sore-throatel
Skln-diseaseg
Scurvy
Sere-heads
Tumours
Ulcers
Wounds
Taws

i

pies

carried two measures through: the Assembly 
with large majorities one to indemnify 
magistrates who sit in local courts, and ttie 
other to extend the powers of the local 
Court of Appeal, consisting of the Governor 
and his Executive, excepting the Attorney 
General. These measures are avowedly in
tended to be temporary, and to meet the 
present serious emergency.

A validating act from the Imperial Parlia
ment is anxiously looked for to give authority 
to local legislation, which the Court has ruled 
to be invalid.

Notwithstanding the Judges’decision the 
Adelaide Court still continues to sit, though 
some of the lawyers have entered protests 
against its legality, and have refused to plead 
before it.

Attempts have been made in both branches 
of the Legislature to carry no-confidence mo 
lions against the Government, but they have 
not succeeded in turning them out. Their 
want of success may be attributed, first, to a 
natural dread of a crisis in the present state 
of things arising from the Judge’s decision ; 
and secondly, from the fact that there ap
pears to be no organized Opposition. - Min
isters, therefore, will be allowed to go into 
recess, They promise to call Parliament 
together again in about two months from the 
prorogation.

The Hon. C. Bonney, Mr. W. Cavenagh,
M.P., and the Chief Inspector of Sheep are to 
form a Commission to enquire into the state 
of the Northern runs-

A party from the Northern Territory Ex
pedition, consisting of Dr. Goldsmith and 
others, have arrived at Melbourne by the 
Douglas, from Batavia. They report.great 

- dissatisfaction existing at Escape Cliffs. Ano 
‘ ther party had left Adam Bay in a ship’s 

longboat to sail to Adelaide, calling at Cam- 
den Harbor for provisions. Dr. Goldsmith is 

si expected here in a day or two.
The Assembly have voted £5*000 to be 

used at the discretion of the Government to 
temporarily increase the salaries of Govern
ment servants whose incomes do,not exceed 
£400 per annum. The grant is made in con
sequence of the unusually high price of pro
visions.

Great indignation is expressed here at the 
iFpetmaster-General's refusal to allow the 8i°e oil at 3s. 8d.
.mail sttamers to call at Kangaroo Island, 1“ bulk ale a heavy sale has been effected 
And at the unfair means by, which the colony Carlisle Company’s at £7 10s. Machin’s 

: is; to be coerced into Supporting the contract stout, 9s. 9d. Byass’s 9s. 3d.
. p with the P. & O. Company. - Breadstuff's are advancing ; £22 5s, has

rtïThe Australasian Steam Navigation Com- Veflfl paid Tor best Adelaide. A. large busi- 
pany have successfully tendered for the con- ness doing ip wheat at 10s. Bran is easier ; 
voyance of the mails to and from King sr.lçs at le. 9)£d.
Geprge’s Sound.

- iv The Government have advertised for ten
ders! for leasing the railways. V .dinment has been prorogued till 5th
(Twenty Sydney volunteers have challenged Sep.umber, 

i. iipnn equal number ot the South Australian Trade is seriously affected by the opera* 
ii volunteers to fire a match at 200, 300,500. tion of the package and stamp duties, 

and 600 yards, which /has been accepted, Mr. Weeks, late Treasurer, has been ap- 
The match will come off in August. pointed a nominee member of the Legisla-

■ The Municipal Council have resolved to live CoupoiL 
bravhw £60,000 for the purpose of draining 
the city. £

A movement is on foot for the erection of a

ticular 
$8 76,

377 Washington Street, Boston.
FOB. SALE AT f

Hibben & Carswell’s and Waitt’s Book-
se2l

OUlorodyne.
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒAJ 

CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,

COUGH. &c.
A LL FAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 

ceases in a tew minutes alter taking a dose o 
that wonderiul Sbdativb Anodynb and Antispas 
modio remedy, Chlobodynb, discovered by

I CROSSE a Blackwell,
J. T. ' Davenport,
Bloomsbur

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&c
(FREE FROM ADULTERATION,)

HANUPAOTUBED BY

Great Russell street, 
y square, London (Pharmaceutical 

Chemist). The medical testimony of civil, hos- 
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
invaluable. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness oi lever, and Imparts the most re 
freshing sleep, without producing or leaving any o 
he unpleasant effects of opium.

33 PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN
SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

CBOSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable 

irom every respectable Provision Dealer 
in the World.

Earl Russbll has graciously iavored J. T. Daven
port with the following extract oi a despatch irom

? 186?:'—“ TUeRemedy mos^elficaciiMls in^its I B^oZ wMchZ a°l‘l ÏÏZ ol

CB^LOEODOiïfaml witoa^maU^quanSty^iven to
me by Dr. Burke I have saved several live».” Earl jheir genutoe Dreoarations belr ^
Russell communicated to the College oi Physicians, address upon the labels. bear their names and 
that he bad received a despatch from Her Majesty’s Their Pickles are all prepared in Pure Malt vine. 
Consul at Manilla, to the effect that cholera had gar, boiled in Oak Vats, bv means of Pr a—rvmr 
been raging tearlnlly andthat the ONLYremedy of It^m Coils, thus avoiding all possibility oFoon- 
any service was Chlobodynb. bee Lancet, tact with Copfbb, or any other injurious metals 
December 31,1864. and they are precisely similar in quality to those

From W.VesaliusPettigrew, M.D., Hon.F.R.C.S t | supplied by them ior use at
Kolo’jT^ I rfER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and Oxford Sausages, Patent Preser paAHams, Cheese 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with and Bacon, Yorkshire Game and Pork Pates» Fresh 
the results.” Oysters in Tins; Salmon Cutlets, Whitebait, FilIets

Pt. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “Two « SoletBolognaSausages, Herrin mb la Sardines, 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.” » No^todBranS,-CrMi^d

J Finite, all ol which, as wall as many artiolee too

An Ingenious Miner—Mons. Deffis in
forms us that a Cariboo miner recently ex
hibited a pocket knife with four blades, man* 
nfactured by hie own hands ont of a Cariboo 
horn. It was encrusted with a coating of 
silver extracted from one of the Quarts leads 
at Williams Creek, and was an elegant and 
finished piece of workmanship of which any 
cutler might feel proud.

Raising Wild Geese—Our Cariboo cor
respondent states that at the 59 mile post he 
was shown four large perfectly domesticated 
feathered bipeds raised by, a barn door fowl 
from the eggs of a wild goose, and he is of 
opinion that the numerous nests of the latter 
bird to be found in some portions of British 
Columbia may be easily turned, by a similar 
process, to practical use and made to supply 
farmers with all the game they require.

Puoet Sound Steam Navigation Co.— 

Mr. J. B. McDonald, waited upon ns yester
day With the prospectus of this new company, 
which he is organising. Want of space pre
cludes ns from noticing to-day the objecfs qf 
the company.

a tunnel un-

“ Bo strongly are we convinced oi the immense CELEBRATED AVTORrro?riri«ivii?ii- 

ntoSy* o^’adSg Rto£l
#?omA M?ntgomery?leqflate inspector ol Ho*- h a£d „ Ar2matif WeWrd, Paÿne’.

Wisasaassr** “*•
oines had failed.”

CAUTTCH.-In consequence oi the extraordinary 
effioaoy oi this remedy, several unprincipled parties I 
have been induced to vend imitations. Never be _ _ ^

Puro Drugs- Chemicals, Ac.
Chlorodyne « engraved on the wrapper. A sheet 
lull oi medical testimonials accompanies each I bot
tle. Bole manufacturer, J. T. Davhnpobt, 38 
Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold 
in bottles, 8t. 9d. aad Is. 6d. ju24 Iyw
.n4Britishcffii.A8ent lorVanoouver I,land I COLEMAN 81*.»

Numerous writs have been issued to-day 
for the return ot Customs duties collected 
under the new tariff.

A large business has been done in kero- eow

L ^etBBUItES
DRUGGISTS,

r LONDON.

BUB60TNE
EXPORT c:,

"i

NEW SOUTH WALES.

i»« Michael Fitzpattick. I
FfSzp^uS” ve” Ne^Ybra^

r rî f

Mr. Bagar has been returned for West 
Sydney by a large majority in place of; Mr. 
Martin. sisters.

Tuesday,
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